XERXES AND ARTABANUS	II
where frost never binds the pure illimitable expanse ; where snow never whirls around ; where lightning never quivers ; but temperate warmth and clearest light are evermore about them.
Such is the description which the sons of Hipparchus have translated for my amusement from the singer.
Artabanus. Whatever be the quarrels in the various tents, extending many and many parasangs in every direction, there is-no quarrel or disturbance about the objects of veneration. Barbarous are many of the nations under thee, but none so barbarous. ' There may be such across the Danube and across the Adriatic ; old regions of fable ; countries where there are Laestrigons and Cyclopes, and men turned into swine ; there may be amid the wastes of Scythia, where Gryphons are reported to guard day and night treasures of gold buried deep under the rocks, and to feed insatiably on human blood and marrow ; but none, 0 happy King, within' the regions, interminable as they are, under the beneficent sway of thy sceptre. Y /^ '3 3 """ 7
Xerxes. The huntsman kno^s how to^ treat dogs that quarrel in the kennel ; moreover he perceives the first symptoms of the rabid, and his arrow is upon the string.
Ancient times and modern have seen annihilated two great armies; the greatest of each: that of Xerxes and that of Napoleon. Xerxes was neither the mdre ambitious of these invaders nor the more powerful, but greatly the more provident. Three years together he had been storing ; magazines in readiness for his expedition, and had collected fresh provisions in abundance on his march. Napoleon marched where none had been or could be collected, instead of taking the road by Dantzig, in which fortress were ample stores for his whole army until it should reach Petersburg by the coast. No hostile fleet could intercept such vessels as would convey both grain and munition. The nobility of Moscow would have rejoiced at the destruction of a superseding city, become the seat of empire. Whether winter came on ten days earlier or later, snow was sure to blockade and famish the army, in Moscow ; the importation of provisions (had sufficiency existed within reach) and the march northward \vere. equally impracticable. Napoleon left behind , him a signal exampie'that"strategy is only a constituent part of a commander. In.his Russian campaign even, this was wanting. Xerxes lost his army not so totally as Napoleon lost his: Xerxes in great measure- by" the valour

